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It’s by Huka and by cook
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Rub shoulders with the chef who has put this New Zealand lodge on an exclusive global list, writes Andrea Black.
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Trip notes
FLY
Air New
Zealand
operates
multiple daily
direct flights
between
Australia and
Auckland with
connections to
Taupo and
Rotorua, the
nearest main
centres to Huka
Lodge, which
can arrange
transfers to and
from the lodge.
See
airnewzealand
.com.au

STAY
Rates include
pre-dinner
drinks and
canapes as well
as a gourmet
five-course
dinner (with set
menu) each
evening,
accommodation and full
breakfast and
use of all lodge
facilities. Visit
the website for
specials.

MORE
■ traveller.com
.au/newzealand
■ hukalodge
.co.nz
Andrea Black
travelled as a
guest of Huka
Lodge and Air
New Zealand.
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